
*Club promotion is ongoing
*Please engage with our posts by Liking and
sharing them - this helps them to be seen by
more people - it's all about the algorithms
*Spring competition - update the profile
photo for our Facebook group - please share
your orienteering photos!

*Our Family Fun workshops were incredibly popular
and the sessions went really well!
*Photos and figures attached

*We are adding the Explorer badge scheme to
the LOC Family Challenge materials.
*Under 18s who wish to participate will be
awarded points for the number of controls the
collect at specified LOC events.
*Results will be kept on a spreadsheet on the
club website and BSOA Explorer badges will be
awarded at the end of the award season.

LOC FAMILY PROJECT
MARCH 2023 UPDATE

Club Publicity

LOC / BSOA Explorer
Awards Scheme

Find your Way project
event

*We are hoping to hold our first Find Your Way
virtual orienteering event on June 11th or 25th
*It will be based in Fell Foot Park
*There will be courses to follow using the Maprun
app alongside actual kites
*Aimed at introducing orienteering to beginners
*We may provide some of our workshop activities
alongside these
*HELPERS WILL BE NEEDED PLEASE!

*First three Spring events are great locations
for Kendal or Ulverston 
*All Spring and Summer evening events will have
courses suitable for beginners
*Tarn Hows Galoppen - full range of courses
at a well known location
*Schools series also open to families

Easter Trail
*Kendal Easter Egg Trail will run
during the school holidays from
1st-16th April
*Map and answer sheet will be on
the LOC website

Beginner access to LOC events
throughout the year

February Workshops 

March follow-ups

*Two woodland events: Great
Tower and Stony Hazel

Other dates
* 4/5 June 
- Support British Orienteering stand at OMM Lite in
Grasmere
*29/30 July 
- Kendal Family Festival - showcase orienteering
alongside a range of other activities

*Helpers will be much appreciated



KENDALKENDAL
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Age of Children

february workshop sessions signed up for...

where did you hear about the workshops?

108 responses

February workshops
numbers at sessions

monday
tuesday

wednesday
thursday

friday
saturday

66
96
88
49
50
51

19
28
28
15
16
18

 
 
 

19
19
20

 
 
 

30
32
31

families individuals adults children

91
123
123
78
72
60

individuals signed up

families signed up:         Kendal = 74       ulverston = 31         both = 7

kendal saw 
64 different families =

218 individuals

some loc family project statistics

50 children
31 email addresses

Kendal Christmas Trail Partnership connections
active cumbria

South lakes school sports partnership
Kendal BID

Find your way
omm

 
 

club Publicity
local newpapers
bbc radio cumbria

british orienteering newsletter
local schools

Ulverston saw 
35 different families =

118 individuals

approx 1/3 adults 
and 2/3 children on all

days


